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Theta Tau Tries

To Rent House
By Dick Paschall

6" State College’s only profes-
sional engineering fraternity,
the Rho Chapter of Theta Tau
Fraternity, has been searching
the highways and byways

" round the campus for a house
to call its own. Obstacles from
many sources have blocked suc-
cessive attempts by the frater-
nity to even rent a house.
According to Edd- Hauser,

president of Theta Tau, the fra-
ternity has been interested in
obtaining a house for over a
year. Every lead on a suitable
house has been literally “shot
down” by either the college ad-
ministration or the City of
Raleigh.
Asked to state the policy of

the State College administration
regarding the efforts of Theta
Tau, Assistant Director of Stu-
dent Aflairs Tom Covington re-
plied, “The college will not per-
mit fraternities or any student
organizations to move off cam-
pus into any house.”

Clearing up any misgivings
or misunderstandments created
by this policy in recent weeks,
Covington cited several reasons
for his statement.
“The existing houses occupied

by fraternities near the college
have inadequate electrical and

”55 plumbing facilities to serve the
large number of boys living in
the houses. In many instances
the small electrical services cre-
ate dangerous fire hazards.”

Covington further emphasized
the importance of good rela-

Notices
There will be an organization-'

al meeting of the State College
-Woman’s Chorus on Wednesday,
'October 17, at 7 p.m. in Pullen
Hall.‘ t t i i C.
A London Fog jacket has

been found in Daniels Hall. The
owner may claim it by calling
Herbert Ashley at 832-3169.0 O Q t
The CU Drama Workshop will

meet tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
in Pulleanall.

\‘l
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The Woman‘s College aversion of the Broadway hit, Pajama Game. will be presented in the

tions with the neighborhoods
surrounding the college, specifi-
cally those neighborhoods pres-
ently containing fraternities.
Another hindrance to the

brothers of Theta Tau has been
the City of Raleigh. Zoning laws
have eliminated several choices
for a future house. The frater-
nities' presently situated on
Clark Avenue are existing in
their present locations only by
the good grace of the city.
These particular houses are in
an area zoned for residential use
only. As the houses on Clark
Avenue were occupied by the
fraternities before the present
zoning laws were passed, they
have been allowed to remain.
Fraternities on Hillsboro Street
are in an area zoned for offices
and institutions and are legally
entitled to their present ex-
istence.
The city electrical inspector.

Charles P. Separk, stated that
the only house that has recent-
ly been inspected for defective
wiring was the SAE house at
3414 Hillsboro Street. This par-
ticular inspection was requested
by the city fire prevention board
as a result of a fire inspection.
Findings from this inspection of
April 26, 1962, were that the
SAE house is in very dangerous
condition from a wiring stand-
point.
The 60 Amp service to the

house is one third what it should
be. Drop cords running around
the baseboards in the rooms
create further lire hazards. The
kitchen appliances need heavier
services.

Separk stressed that, to his
knowledge, this was the only
house occupied by a State Col-
lege fraternity that has been
electrically inspected in the past
few years. It is his belief, and
one shared by Covington, too,
that the other houses are just
as inadequately wired with the
exception of the Lambda Chi
house which was recently re-
wired.
The administration will back

(See THETA TAU, page 3)

State Senator

‘ Asks Lowering

Of Voting Age

“It is now time to lower the
voting age to 18," said Raleigh
lawyer and State Senator John
Jordan, who was the speaker
last night at the State College
YDC meeting in the C. U.
Theater. “Young boys, as well
as girls, are more mature both-
emotionally and intellectually
than ever before," he stated.
Jordan suggested that young

people get out and take part in
the campaigns to learn about
politics firsthand. He empha-
sized that “young people should
be elected 'to'" high offices and
that college students begin their
political apprenticeship in
school. ‘

State Alumnus Runs For President

Of N. C. Young Democrats Club
A State College alumnus is

running for the presidency of
the North .Carolina Young
Democrats Club at the State
YDC Convention which starts
tonight. '

J. K. Sherron, who graduated
from State in 1969, recently an-
nounced his intentions for the
top state office.

Sherron was vice-president of
the State College chapter of the
YDC while attending the col-
lege, and was active in other
campus activities. He was a
member of the Student Legisla-
ture'. the football team, the
monogram club, and other stu-
dent organizations.
He is presently president of

the Wake County Young Demo-
crats and is a member of the
Wake County Democratic Ex-

‘Woman's College Group Presents 'Paiama Game'

“ ': College Union October 21 at 8 p.m. This will be the first appearance in a five week tour for
which the play is scheduled.

French National Orchestra

To Perform Herc Tuesday u

ecutive Committee.
Commenting on his candidacy,

Sharron said, “I deeply and most
sincerely believe in the princi-
ples of government supported by
the Democratic Party on the
precinct, county, state, and na-
tional levels. For many months
now, I have been asked and en-
couraged by leading Democrats,
from Manteo to Murphy, to run
for the high office of state pres-
ident. With the pledged support
of hard-working and enthusias-
tic Democrats from all walks of
life, in every county of North
Carolina, I have decided to seek
the office and will campaign
very vigorously‘ between now
and the state conventmn, which
begins in Greensboro, Thursday,
October 11, where the office will
be decided.

“If elected to the olfice of

Kirk Predicts U N Doanall;

UN Advisor Says ‘No Chance’
By Gene Henrikaen

Dr. Russell Kirk, professor,
editor, and author, told an Apol-
lo Club audience last night that
the U. N. has been oversold to
the U. 8. public. “The U. N. will
fall as did the League of Na-
tions,” he said.

In reply, Mr. James M. Lud-
low, U. N. advisor, said, “The
U. S. isn’t about to see the U. N.
go under.” The U. N. is too val-
uable to the U. S. as an instru-
ment of American foreign poli-
cy, according to Ludlow.
They made these statements

in a debate on “The Place of the
United Nations In American
Foreign Policy.”

Dr. Kirk emphasized that the
U. 8. cannot follow the policy

resem lance of a U. N. policy
is the personal opini as of the
Secretary-General or the whims

The French National Symphony in its natural habitat, the
Theater des Champs Elysses, in Paris. The Symphony will ap-
pear in the Coliseum next Tuesday evening std p.m.

state president, I will not lead
the young Democrats of North
Carolina down the easy road,
but one of service and sacrifice
to our Party."

Sherron has been endorsed by
the Cabarrus, Currituck, Clay,
Wake, Camden, and Cherokee
Young Democrats Clubs.
He is married and has two

children.
CU Convention

Eight College Union~ officers
and three College Union staff
members left today for the re-
gional convention of the Asso-
ciation of College Unions.

According to Lee McDonald,
assistant CU social director, the
convention, which will be held
in Greensboro at Woman’s Col-
lege, will be the fifth one held in

Four Pages This he
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‘Friends’ Series

Begins Season
The first foreign orchestra to

appear at the new Philharmonic
Auditorium in New York’s Lin-
coln Center for the Performing
Arts is also the first to appear
in the new “Friends of the Col-
lege? series this year.
The French National Orches-

tra, conducted by C h a rl e s
Munch, will appear Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the William Neal Rey-
nolds Coliseum.

Students and their dates will
be admitted free. Others may be
admitted by season ticket only.

Charles Munch, one of the
world’s best known conductors.
retired last spring as Musical
Director of the Boston ,Sym-
phony. He is still well known in
Europe from his tours withtflle
Boston Symphony in 1952 and
1966. He brought the French
National Orchestra Eto " the
United States in 1.948 for 1 its
first tour of the North Ameri‘
can Continent, and received high
acclaim from both critics and
concert-goers alike.
The one-hundred and ten piece

orchestra will presents varied
program next Tuesday. The pro-
gram, which Munch selected, is
Le Corsaire by Berlioz; Sernsde
by Milhaud; Bacchus et Ariana
by Roullel; La Mer by Debits":
and Daphnis et Chloe, and Suite
no. 2 by Ravel.
At its home theatre, the

Theatre des Champs Elysses, in
Paris, the orchestra performs
weekly. It plays the standard
romantic and classical selections '
but. concentrates on the music
of France. It gives its attention
to music of every period in
French history, including the
works of this century from De-

this region.

of the temporary majority.
Mr. Ludlow agreed with Dr.

Kirk on the subjects of the
U. N. being oversold to the
public and that the U. N.
shouldn’t be the sole channel
for the U. S. foregin policy,
however, according to Ludlow,
the U. N. has an important
place in U. N. foreign policy,
but it is only a part of our
policy. The U. N. is an important
economic agency in aiding un-
derdeveloped nations and helps
to keep Russian aid out.
They also disagreed on the

amount of money the U. S.
should put into the U. N. Lud-
low said that at the present the
U. S. is footing about one third
of the U. N.'s bills. Dr. Kirk

. said this would be true if other
nations would pay their access-
ments on time and that their de-
lay in paying ran the percentage
of U. S. payments'up to 40%.

bussy to Poulenc.

Dr. Kirk quoted an Ohio Con-
gressman who said “anyone who .
would buy U. N. bonds must
have holes in his head.” Per-
sonally Dr.'K“lrk thought our
purchase of bonds would be a
mistake and that U. N. financ-
ing “would go on forever". Lud-
low disagreed and said that _

(See KIRK. pass 4)

Free Theater Show:
The College Union Theater 2

Committee has arranged for
four free shows for students
during this semester. .
These are the Raleigh Little :1

Theater productions of ”he“
Ringing and Write Us a Ian“
der, The Everyman mg
production of TheBeek ‘ 1* ;:‘
and ~ the College Union ;
Show. The first show, I. Lii
Ringing, will be open to _
October 23, and 24. '
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.1 .Will Depend On *The Attitude
Since the removal of fences fromthe State College
ms, the problem of paths across the grass has been
compounded. We have no objection, to last year’s re-

‘- awed, by Student Government, of the fences. However,1;;. f'
it has been previously pointed out by this paper that a
simple pipe and chain arrangement would be sufficient.
Of course, pipes" and chains, like everything else, cost
We ' I '
Money is a unique item at a state-supported institu-

tion. There is never, ever, enough to go around. Accord-
ing to J. McCree Smith, College Engineer, the college
simply does not have enough money to spend on decent
fem.

A The burden of. campus beautification, must fall on
the student body.

The student body, represented by the Student Govern—
ment, faces two choices.
The Student Government can ask the students to

contribute a specified amount toward the financing of
.a project to build decent fences on campus. Whether or
not this would be practical will depend on the attitude
of the students.
Or the Student Government can ask the student body

to refrain from walking on the grass. Whether or not
this would be practical will depend on the attitude of
the students.

There are a number of campuses which enforce the
idea of campus beautification through the use of student
pride. The University of Kentucky is one of the best
examples of this type. Students of this university have
had a pride of their “blue grass” campus instilled in
them as freshman and no one walks on the grass.

There is a third alternative which also depends on the
attitude of the students. The students can allow paths to
be tracked across the campus and replace “cow fences”
by “cow paths.”

One More Day
Four years seems like a very short time, but in the life

of a student body it is a generation. The green freshmen
of this year will be the campus leaders of 1965.
Four years ago, the name of almost every man now

in a top campus position appeared on the ballot for
freshmen elections. In fact, we would say that the
people who lead their classmates and their school are
almost completely determined during their freshman
year.
For these reasons, anyone who feels that he would like

to be a Big Man on Campus some day should sign up
for freshmen elections. There is only one day left.
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For Freshmen

Advanced Courses Offered

In Math, Chem, English

By Dwight Minltlet
State College is the place for

brains.
Advanced programs have been

and will be offered to superior
freshman students in many of
the departments at State. The
superior student programs
which affect most students are
in the departments of mathema-
tics, chemistry, and English.
During Orientation Week,

tests were given in math and
chemistry .to determine who
would be enrolled in the pro-
grams. In addition, all fresh-
men who scored above 550 on
the verbal sections of the Col-
lege Board Exams were sent a
written invitation to participate
in the advanced English pro-
gram, course 112A. Four years
of high school math are prere-
quisite for the math courses.
Approximately 150 students
tried their hand at the chemistry
placement test.
Those who passed the math

test were eligible to enter the
advanced course 1018. After a
four weeks trial period which
ends this Saturday, those who
have shown capability to do the
advanced work will be officially
enrolled in Math 102. If a “C”
or better is maintained in 102,
nine hours credit will be given—
five hours credit by examination
and four hours credit based on
the grade made in 102.
The remaining students who

do not make the grade in the
special section will drop into the
regular 101 course with no men-
tion of the change made on their
records.
Of the approximately two

hundred students who will con-
tinue in Ma 102, about fifty of
these will be selected at the end
of this semester to participate
in a program designed to pro-
mote a deeper interest in mathe-
matics, according to Dr. John
Cell, head of the Math Depart-
ment. The same text as is used
in the regular sections will be
followed, but the professors will
carry the students into deeper
discussions and problems, Dr.
Cell said.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
the English Department, said
many students declined invita-
tions to the advanced course be-
cause they themselves felt that
‘they had had inadequate train-
ing in composition. The first two
themes by the frosh who accept-
ed the invitation determined
whether they remained in' the
course.
Emphasis in this advanced

course is placed on individual
participation in class discussion,
according to Dr. Hartley. Dis-

cussion will center around sto-
ries and poems which the class
will read during the semester.
Among the selections which
have been chosen are The Ad-
ventures of Huckleberry Finn,
Return of the Native, Look
Homeward, Angel, and Othello.

Moreover, during the year
this class will have direct talks
with several literary figures.
Granville Hicks, a critic; Car-
son McCullers, a novelist; Ed-
ward Albee, a playwright; and
Reynolds Price, a novelist, will
form the basis of the program.

Six hours credit will be giVen
to those who make a “C” or
better on this English course.

Twenty-three of the students
who applied for the advanced
chemistry course were accepted.
Dr. Gilbert Long, who is teach-
ing this group, stated that the
course, merely crammed one
year’s work into one semester.
He also added that the students
selected are doing better than
was expected and that the grade
for qualification for this course
may be lowered next year.
A similar article on oppor-

tunities for superior students
above the freshman level will
appear in a later issue of The
Technician.

Notice
Student Government Secre-

tary John Carr has announced
that orders for Student Govern-
ment keys are now being taken.
All members of the legislature,
committees, Honor and Campus
Code Boards, SG officers, mem-
bers of the CUSC, and all other
SG agencies may order keys by
calling Carr at TE 2-9148.

Publicalion Policy
All unsigned editorials are by

the Editor and all others will be‘
signed with the initials of the
writer.
We invite letters to the edir

tor, but reserve the right to
edit or not to print any letter
received. All letters to the edi-
tor must be signed, and names
will only be withheld in cases
in which the writer's grades
may be aflected.

Deadlines for issues are 7:00
pm. the night before the issues
are delivered. Anyone wishing to
have a story or notice printed in
The Technician should drop it
by the offices in the basement of
the Y.M.C.A.

ML

CU ‘ Weekend Movies

Above are two scenes from the weekend’s movie fare of-
fered by the College Union Theater Committee. Showing this
weekend in the Nelson Textile Auditorium will be five cartoons,
including the Road Runner, Speedy Gonzales, & Pepe LePew.
The featured movie will be “The Set Up”, a story of the boxing
world.

"Wait And See"

By Joe Clocker
After its experience with

teaching machines this summer,
the English Department has
adopted a “wait and see" atti-
tude, according to Dr. Jack Sub-
erman, chairman of the Fresh-
man Composition Program.
The Department feels that the

present programs in the ma-
chines—which were used in a
remedial English class—are un-
satisfactory and has no plans to
make extensive use of them at
the moment.

Future use of the machines
will depend on better programs
for them, said Dr. Suberman,
but their use is in any case like-
ly to be limited to clinical in-
struction for individual students.

Dr. vLodwick C. Hartley, head
of the English department, said
that the machines are being
used by the teachers on a volun-
tary basis with the present pro-
grams.
Nine students in a control

group, which underwent formal
classroom instruction, a nd
eleven students in an experi-
mental group, which used the
machines, were the “guinea
pigs” in this test. The machines
were programed to teach spell-
ing, punctuation, and grammar
only, while the actual theme
writing was done in class and
corrected by the inatructors.
An evaluation questionnaire

was administered to the experi-
mental group at the end of the
course. According to the official
report on the test, “The find-
ings indicate an uncertainty in
the students’ attitudes towards

160“”:thth—
redia-heatsr-geadesaditlea
eeedties- cal VA ”393

Machine Teaching Evaluated,»
programed instructions, which
makes it difficult to draw clear-
cut conclusions.” ‘
As the result of a comparison

between the control group and
the experimental group, the ex-

(See RESULTS. page 4)
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The. informality of the student
life, as well as the practicality
of wear, results from polished
cotton twill trouser. Slightly
tapered, troditionol lines. 5.95
ond 6.95.

Open 'Till 9
Mondoy thru Fridoy "
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_ By Mike Barnhill -\ .
p Rugged competition ‘was pre-
yalent as dormitory intramurals
moved through their third wee
of play.

A Bragaw North copped its sec-
and golf title in as many years,
although it shared top honors
with an Owen team last year, by
shooting an even par 216 for
two rounds of the 9-hole pitch
and putt golf course.
The volleyball schedule was

full Tuesday night with all the
teams playing except Tucker #1.
The action featured 3 upsets
which should change the out-
look of the new season. Watauga
upset the defending champions
Bragaw North by a score of
2-1. Owen #1 shut-out .last
year’s runner-up Bragaw South
2:. McOC shut out a strong
‘ ' xander team by 2-0, while
agwell white-washed Tucker
#2 2-0. Berry also edged WG4S
2-1 and Syme took Turlington
2-1.
The football season neared its

midpoint Wednesday afternoon
as three teams really showed

» their power, while the other
four games were nip-and-tuck
battles all the way. Alexander
put on the biggest display of
power shown by a team this
year as they ran over a fairly
good Owen #2 team by a score
of 33-13. Hale led the way for
a well-balanced Alexander team
as he hit Buffaloe for three TD’s
and Cartwright for another, he-
sides running one over himself.
Earp caught two passes for both
Owen #2 TD’s.
Owen #1 completely over-

whelmed a WG4S team by a 20-0
Wanted

'i Experienced guitar player to
play for local combo. Contact

. Golf, Volleyball, Football:

Dorm Intramurals

.leading the wailfo'r the run-
ners. A strong Watauga team, .
score with quarterback Nance

led on offense by Corn, West,
Lineburger, and Yokeley, and on
defense by Bowling, defeated
Bagwell 20-6. Bagwell’s lone
score was on a pass from Sykes
to James.
Two other games were decided

by yardage, one by a single
point and the other by a touch-
down. Turlington and defending
champion Becton would have
tied at 6-6 on touchdowns by
Moore of Turlington and Butler
of Becton. However, Turlington
took the game on yardage 120-
57. Bragaw South and Bragaw
North finished in a 6-6 dead-
lock, but South was awarded
the game on yardage 86-80.
Stutts scored the lone Bragaw
South score. ,

In other actionMcOC rallied
in the fourth quarter to over-
come a 12-6 Syme lead and took
the game 13-12. Quarterback
Whisenant passed to Smith and
Snead for the two TD’s and hit
Snead again for the all-impor-
tant extra point.
Tucker #1 out-battled Tucker

#2 for a 13-6 victory with quar-
terback Leonard leading the
plays.

Theta Tau(Continued from page 1)
any effort by Theta Tau to move
onto the now-being-constructed
fraternity row, according to
Covin‘gton, but this will call for
long-range planning. Theta Tau
president Hauser stated that
Theta Tau “will do everything
possible to obtain financial
backing to eventually move onto
fraternity row.” Hauser said,
“We wish to cooperate fully in
the best interest of our frater-

BiII Thorn at TE 2-4843. nity and State College.”
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.. VITALISO KEEPS YOIIII llAIll IIEM‘ All. DAY Vll‘l’llllln‘ GREASE! 5:3.- '
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7o, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without Eease— and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.

1p
. Ad No. 5439

200 College Newspapers (140 lines)—.-Fall, 1962

ATTENTION SENIORS

JOSTEN RING REPRESENTATIVE

WILL TAKE RING ORDERS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16

10:00 a.rn.-4:00 pan.

College Union Theater

ALL-AMERICA MEDLEY
BILL McGlNTY EDWIN SPENCER

Freestyle Butterfly
ACC Champion Eastern Intercollegiate

Champion
ACC Triple-Winner

PETER FOGARASY

THE TECHNICIAN
”11.1062

I62

’9'?"

RELAY TEAM

Breaststroke Backstroke .
Eastern Intercollegiate ACC ChMW"

Champion
ACC Triple-Winner

FRANCIS ELLIS

JON SPEAKS
AII-ACC Guard

ROMAN GA

am. SULLIVAN
ACC Heavyweight

Wrestling Champion

any?! ‘

All-America Quarterback
Atlantic Coast Conference
Football Player of Year

i JOHN MORRIS
. All-ACC End

BRIEL high quality
low rates
030-6050

raises and GENERAL 1

a:

Hot Nuts Albums

are at

THEIMS RECORD SHOP

Johnson's Jewelers

' DIAHONDS
h o, 9"

Amarleaaflamiealaty
"4-0111

4*,

r

04,144....

Only about 100 pair left of
this outstanding value. Regular
worsted slacks you’d normally
expect to pay 12.95 to 14.95
for
ivy
brown, and charcoal. We will
not be able to repeat this bar-
gain again this year.

“Jason, you dolt! You know I use only
Mennen Skin Bracer after-shave lotion."
"Of course, sir. And this..."

“Indeed so, sir. And...”
“Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm going to
the Prom. So take that stuff
away and get me some Skin Bracer!"

*ACTUALLY. YOU DON'T NEED A VALET ra ANCIATE IENNEN SKIN MEI. ALL YOU NEED IS A IKE!

cools rather than burns.
Because it's made with Menthol-Ice.”

“Quite. sir. And this..."
“Besides, that criSp. long-lasting Bracer
aroma has a fantastic effect on girls."

“But sir. this is Skin Bracer. They've
just changed the bottle.
Shall I open it now, sir?"

."HIIUII HHEII-SHHUE l0I|0I|.SIH”

“I've told you that Skin Bracer

Worsted

£42!

Slacks

$ 10.95

in a good selection of basic
colors. Char/blue, olive,

Complete

'HIRMII WEAR

Rental Service
’Everything

Needed for the

Engineers' Ball .

8- WC Ball

5

tea I.“

FORMAL WEAR;
' l30) MN. .,.”‘ v ..
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. Results
WWW!)

.firtmsutalgroapwasfoundto
ahigherrateofimprove-.

fl
wish fundamentals, while
control group was found to
a higher rate of improve-
on composition technique.

Klrh(Continued from page 1)
were necessary to get the

.aut of its Inasciel hole.
Kirk stated that even
President Kennedy call-
U. N. our "Lest, best

that other organisations
this had fallen and demo-

cracy still survived.
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Theta Tau Wheels
2To Visit State

rnr rrcnmcun?
October ll, 1962

This Weekend

and, and especially the Theta
Tau Fraternity, is the Grand
Scribe of the national Theta Tau
organisation.

Robert Pope will arrive on the
State College campus Friday to
confer with college ofiicials end
observe the engineering facili-
ties offered the undergraduates
in engineering.
Theta Tau is a national en-

gineering rofessional fraterni-
ty; the only one at State Col-
lege. It hes been at State since

NIGHT CLEANERS II LAUNDRY

"Shirt Specialist”
AL” COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMAT

AND DRY CLEANING
2| l0 Hilbert? 5t.

, amass ream THE CLOCK rower:
YOUR sansracnon Is can nasr concern

1924.

Visiting the North Carolinaon the objectives measures ; State College an," this week

Don't forget

ngineers’ Ball
October 13, 1962

We Are Selling
A Semester Contract Boarding .

Plan for N. C. State College Students.

2| MEALS PER WEEK AT AN
AVERAGE WEEKLY COST 0' ”0.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
from the a la carta Serving Counters

55¢ Breakfast
5019 Lunch
85¢ Dinner

This plan provides you $15.40 in food for only 51°.D0.
For further information came by Cafeteria Office.

Food Service
Management

Fred R. Coleman, Dr. of Food Service, TE 3-4025

' Hot Nuts Albums

_ , are at ,

, THEIMS RECORD SHOP

it Visit Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro

Street today!

Ill:

Branch
BANKING II TRUST COMPANY
mm CAROLINA? ST HANK
lea-her federal Deposit lassresso Corporation

BAHAW 1

WORLD

IUHTH

Search After Truth
Man must be a lover of the

light no matter from what
day-spring it may appear. . .

must be seeker of the
truth no matter from what
source it comes. .A rose is
beautiful in whatsoever gar-
den it may bloom” .In order
to End truth we must give up
our rciudices, our own small,
trl al notions; an open re- ..
captive mind is essential-—

Abdu’l Baha

A World United

That one indeed is a man
who, today, dedicateth him-
self to the service of the en-
tire human race. Let your
vision be world-embracing
rather than confined to your
own self. Ye are all the fruits
of one tree, the leaves of one
branch. the lowers of one
garden. . . The fundamental

animating the Faith
of and His Religion is to
safeguard the interests and
promote the unity of the hu-
man race, and to foster the
spirit of love and fellowship
amongst men. .The earth is
but one country, and mankind
it citisens—

Baha’u’llah
The lovers of mankind,

thus are the superior men.
if whatever nation, creed or
eulorthey maybe...Godis
Is respector of persons on I

either color or ‘aeuauntof

Inasmuch as all were cre- .
ahad la the image of God, we
mutbring ourselves to real-
h“that all embody divine

ties - ‘Abu’l-Baha.
the BAHA’I WRIT-

Victorious Living

Will be discussed by Winston
G. Evans of Nashville, Tenn”
Thursday. Oct. 11, at 8 p.m..

room, News 0b-
. Learn about the

tual drama of our
No collection. ‘Frce lit-

For information &
literature phone TE 2-

“ill

. one or write 2402 Van Dyke
AmhleigLN.C.

Our Oxford 7 Model.

quality and proper fit
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The Natural Look In Every Detail.

Lapped seams and the
perfect natural shoulder in fine reverse twist
worsted or herring bone weave A lesson in

69.50

lflamity Men’s Wear

OPEN 'TILL 9
MONDAY TNRU FRIDAY
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meet these important needs.

Western Electric engineers are

just a few.

r ’Eln

At Westem Electric we play a vital role in
helping meet the complex needs of America's
vast communications networks. And a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us’

Today, Western Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we
are seeking ways to keep up with—and antici-
pate—the future. For instance, right now

various phases of solar cell manufacture,
-miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and
computer—controlled production lines—to name

, To perfect the work now in progress and
launch many new communications products,
projects, procedures, and processes not yet in
the mind of man — we need qualityfminded

Our future to in the hands of men not yet hlred

engineers. If you feel that you can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working with our company. In a few short
years, you will be Western Electric.

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers,Mil as physical science, liberal arts.
and business molars. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
information about Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222
Broadway, New York 3., New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

working on ’
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Principal manutacturlng locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. l.- Baltimore, MIL; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; 5‘WinstonSalem, N. 0.. Buffalo N. Y.- North Andover. lass: Omaha. Neb.. Kansas City, Ito.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.Engineering Research Center, Princeton. N. l. Teletype Corporation, Static, Ill.. and tlttle lioct. Art. Also Western Electric distri-bution centers in 33 cities and installation headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New tort 1. N. Y.
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